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Pago Four

THE NEW MEXICO LOBO"

"

Lobo for the class roll and
Souvenir of the
Umvers1ty

LOBOSTAKE SECOND IN BORDER TRACK MEET
cats sweep First Place
KAPPA
Honors; Hays Makes Record K. A.'S TAKE. TEN
"Wolves" Garner 41% Points as Dennard Scores Ten and
"Sheep" Shatters Mile Record. Arizona Tallies 86l,-2
By WARREN GUNl:ER
(Stnlf.

FIRSTS TO CLINCH
TRACK VICTORY

Co:r~es.porl!lent)

VARSITY STADIUM, Tucson, Ari~
zona-May 12 -Running true to. premeet predicttons, the University of
New Mexico Lobo team composed of
fifteen mon, to~;~k SE;!Cond place in the
Border conference track and field
meet here today,
Ar1zona Univermty won the :meet
W1th 86% pomts; the Lobos ran up a
total of 41*; Tempe, l6j New Mextco
Aggies, 12; Texas Tech, 51 and Flagstaff, 4.
Five reco1dS were broken, three by
Ar1zona, one by the Lobos, and one
by Texas Tech. Results in all events
wrne ve1-y close to conference records,

mch toss, while Nola~ took second
place in this evant~
In s:ptte of theu• WE!ig:ht, Nolan nnd
Carlson placed thud and :fourth respectively 1n the high J\lmp.
More H:eeords Fall

Allen, Hays, Lister Star for
Winners in Meet; Sigs
Take Second

SUMMARY
100-ynrd dnsh-Lhter, (Kappn Aiplm),
tlrst, Llvmgston (Su:mo. Chi) T/lorton (Si~t
mn A,),
Ollll Time,
Brnnnm
S1g) I Allen (I'
X
10 S (Kappa
~e~onds.
220-ynrd dn~h-L13t<lr (Kappa Alpha)
first Thornton, {Si~tlna Chi) , Dramun (Kap
nn Slg). Flll5ka, (Sigma Chi) l>lvlng~;~toJI,
(Sigma Chi), Time, 28,7 second"
44 o.ya:rd dMh-RayJJ (KaPPa Alpha) 1 first,
Fl11akn, (S1gmn Cht) : Llvl!lllston, ~Sigma
Chi) 1 Herron, (Slsnna Chi) , Mos1er, (lnde
pendent). ~~me, 68.2 seeon93
880 yard d~Jijh-HaYB. (K~Jppn Alpha), first:
:Mconnell, (Si1m1n Chi): Henon, (Sigma ChO,
Johnaon (K!Jppa Alpha), Marmun (Independent). T1me, 2 rnlnutea, 6 seconds
Mile run-Hnrs, (Kappa Alpha), filllt
MeCcmneii, (Sl1m1n Obi) Herron, (S!gmn
Cht) ~ Marmon, (Independent) , B1bo, (Slgmn
Chi) T•me, 5 minutes, 4 oeeonds

Wolf Pack Tennis
Couplet Captures
Doubles Honors
The Umver:nty of New Mexico Tenms team, composed of Warren Deakws and Joe McGqinness, ;returned to
the campus early m the week after a
successful mvaston of the Umver:nty
of Arizona stronghold at Tucson, The
Lobo pair won the Southwestern Bor
der CoJiferenee Intercollegiate tennis
1 downed the
doubles. The Lobo coupe
team from Texas Tech to tlte tune of
6-4, 6-B. The squad from Tempe
State Teachers Collegl3 m Anzonn1
bowed to the Wolves 4-61 6-4, 6-3
These v1ctories gave New Mexico the
righi; to meet the Ar1zona W1ldcats
1·n the finals.
The final games were slow due to

he~':"c;::e;,'~~~~;::r;~:.!:,~:
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For Any Form of Heat

T he Mod
ern Fue1

Albuquerque Gas & ElectriC' c0.

-~Wle ~-~•'n•-•~---l
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TYPEWRITERS
For Rent

Nolan Stars in Field
Nolan, 220-pound Arizona athlete1
won the discus throw with a heave of
136 feet, 1¥.: inchea, and the Javelin
throw with 200 feet, 9 inches. Carl~
son, another 200-:pound giant, won the
shot-put. with a. 46-foot, .five-eighths

.

STRONG'S
Book Store
316

-the way they are made
means Chesterfields burn right
and smoke cool.
-it means that down where

w. Central

Used College Books
We Want to Buy Several Hundred
School Books ·

II

WE PAY CASH

University Book Store
"
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bacco, it is a milder cigarette,
a dgarette that tastes better.

There is no substitute for mild,
ripe tobacco.

Hero in Pa11ties

Class of 1934. Is Lm:gest in History. Commencement Ex- Rolando Matteucci Elected Fl\culty and Students Are
President of Debate Club
Well Represented in
ercrses Wrll Be Held on June Fourth

MISSION

GAs

ALBUQUERQIJE, ~EW MEXICO, FRIDAY, MAY 25, 1934

One Hundred Seventy will Forum will Debate Southwest Essays
Univ. of Hawaii and Stories Fill
Receive Bachelor Degrees Next Semester N. Mex. Quarterly

gruehng tests they had been through Independents Take Final
durmg the day, The entuc tournaGame in Girls' Baseball
ment was played on Saturday. Btll
Ma(ldock and Fernn ~olomon were
The Independent~> trounced the Kapthe Arizona players who finally bowed
pas
m the final tJnseball game of the
to the superior play of the Lobes by
the score of 6~4, 6-4. They had prevtously eliminated the New Mexico Ag.. r;;;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::~
gie team
In the singles the New Mextcaus
d1d not fa1r so well, as McGumness
-SUN.· ~ION•• TUESwas ehmmated by Solomon of~ Anzona m the first tound, and Deakins
Lilian Harvey
was dropped out m the second round
A httle bundle of dev1ltry
of the tournament after he defeated
-inDeBusk of the Aggte squad 6~2, 6-3,
" MY WEAirnESS"
m the tmtlal match. Hts conqueror
was Harelson of Tempe, who m turn
Wlth LEW AYRES
was knocked out of the runmng by
Ptetorial
VoJcamc NoveUy Maddock of Anzona in the quarterl'tln.t. 15c
Ntght 20c
finals.

AI
t
•
Th e ".n.up)ln
pha :ira erntty men
•
d fi t I
d th
ck
t
etr rn superiorWallace, elongated Ar1zona sprmt e m e Y prove
lty
• -ong the cnn1pus orgonlzat1• '1'S
man, b:toke the bro~d Jump reGard by
..,
"' •
10 mches, as he Jumped 22 f<Jet, 11 th1s yeal' as they won the mtra-mural
tb,ree-quartet.· mches, The old record track meet last Monday and Tuesday
of 22 feett 1 ~md a tlnrd inches was
on the Varsity cinder path W1th a
set by Clnrlt of Arizona m 1982.
·
d
1II b Iance d t cam m
we
every epar~r
Pml(er scored the only win for Tem- ment, athey
captured ten first places
po as l1e cleared the high JUmp bar
at 6 feet B1·ool<s of the Lobos was out of a poss1ble fourteen 1 and placed c~1~·Y::t loHay~,un:ig;;~~v~r;~~~· i-~~~
a close second.
.second in the other four events Final len,
UhgmQ.
D:rannm,
(KifPPa
Shr) • J, AI(Pt Chi)·
K, A,),
Time 292
eeconds
ALBUQUERQUE TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
Dennard Wins Lows
nnlng hls last race for tabulations showed the victots had 120·Ynrd h1gh hurdl011-AUen \Kappa AtEstablished 190G
B n
Yl e, ru
pha), first, Whitfield, (Kappa Sh: Drnnnin,
Etll Dennard, favored to wm the Am:ona after three years of competi- 68.7 pomta, S1grua Chi 63.'11 Kappa (Kappa Slgl Swearengon, (Bimna Chi) , J
TYPEWRITERS - RENT - SALES - SERVICE
century dasb, was bea.ten in the last tion, btolte the old record of 15,5 ace- Stgma 20, Independents 1S, P1 Kappa Allen, (Pi K A). 'l'llne, 16 8 aeeunds,
Special Rates to Students
~
PQle vault-Glbbonu, (Independent), first, J, the mtense heat and the play of both
f
d f th
R
ew yar s o
e race bY ogers tl~ onds in the }ugh hurdles. His new Alpha "1.8
Hnn. (Knppn Alplla), tied for thl:rd place:
Phone 8272
ROBERT A. REHM
716 W .Central Ave.
The two outstanding events of the Chi),
BrlsroeHenry,
(Kappa
Alpha),
Arizona. The race was fimslted in the leco•.d •"s 15.4 seconds.
(Knppa
Big-).McConnell,
10 f~t, 8 (Sigma
lneh!!S, teams was ragged because of the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iuiiuiiuiiui~~~~~i
face of a strong gust of wind, Den..
Nolan, of Anzona1 was high point meet were the 880 relny and the shot Dlsellli-Allcn1 (Kappa Alpha), flrllt, Kens- -;;;::;::;:::;;;::;::;::;::;::;::;:::;;:;;,
nard ran thtrd in the 220-yard dash, mnn wl'th 1' counters, \"hlle Dennard put The Sigm~ Chts barely nosed ler, (Sigma Cnll ; WhllileW, (KaJlpa Slg). ~
<;t;
~·
Fcrnnndez, (Independent). Clayton, (Kavpa
but came back a few mmutes later of the Lobos, and Fowlet.• and Rogers out the J(. A.'s m the 880-yard relay Slg),
SUMMER
t o Will
• th e 220-.yard IOW hurdles l·n of t 11e Arizona aggrega t 10n1 t•te d f or wh.tc h broug ht th e ,~-ans
•
t o th Cir f ee t fQrHigh
jump-Rogers, (PI K. A), fint tied
11 eeond. Swe 11 rfngen, (S•1m1a Chi), Allen,
25.4 seconds.
second honors w1th 10 points each.
m a truly Olympic finish. The t1me IKnpnn Alpha), fourth: Deakin11, (Shrmn
EMPLOYMENT
THINK FIRST OF
- 1nute 89 seconds In the Chi): !iitb: llrannin, (Kappa SlgJ, 5 feet,
W•• One ""'
6 Inches
Hays Sets Record
SUMIUARY
SOLVED
Shot (Kappa
put-Allen,
(Kappa
Alpha), (Inde·
first,
Guyton ~ 1Sheep'1 Hays furnished the Jlllu :ron-Xnya, UNl'ol, Davl~, Axh:ona, shot put, Omar Allen bad to toss it Wells,
Alpha).
Fernandez,
St d t
t t
t
•
f th d
h
!Uartlne~, Tempe, Emminger, Ags:les l'1me, 42 feet 8 inches to beat out hi.S team- pendent), Swearingen, (Sigma Ch1): Walker,
U en represen a lVeS 0
btggest u,pset o
o ay as e uh· 4 minutes, 85 second!! (New conference rec- mate, Tmy Wells, Allen took on the (PI K, A.). 42 fct"t, 8 inches
distribute educational literlllDS h ed a t et~ific spr"nt
;for the Jast ord440.yl!rd
>
Ja.velln-Allen,
(Knppa
Alpha),(S1gma
first; Chi),
Fexnl
d11ah-Fowl~r, Arl~na; Wood, appearance o£ a decathlon man as he nndez,
(Independent),
Kensler,
a t Ure. Th ree mont h S' St eadY
250 yards t1f the mile run to pass DavM UNM, Crumley, Flagstaff Ruthcrlcrd, UN.M.
McConnell, (Sigma Clll), Walker, (P.l K A.)
work. Local or trave}I•ng.
t
Tfml! 608 oeconds
placed first m the shot put, javelin, 158 !ct"t. 4 inehcs.
f
h A .
is, crack miler or t e t'IZona cam, 100 rnrd dash-Rogcn, AriZOna, FD,enn~nl•• dlscus, and the high hurdles, and sec- ThDrund JUml)--1Ll!!tl!c'h'I)(Knppa Alp!Kahn), first,,
Liberal compensation. Ad..
and wm with several yards to spare. UNM; Re•aen, .Ari~onn, Lane,
nsa...
ornton, \Sgma
Allen
PJ!n A·
dress College Dept., 1010
Tlmt', 10 1 ~ccond&.
ond m the high jump. Guyton Hays phal : Denk na, (Sigmn Chi), Brnnnln, (KaP·
Hays was not even mentioned in pre- High hurdlea-Dyrnt', Arlumn, Lohse, Ati·
pa Big), 21 feet( a Inches
A h St Ph"l d 1 h.
t d ltonn, DnrroiVII, UNM, Rcager, Anoona. Tlmo, placed firat in the 440 and 880 while 880-yn~ relny-Bigma Chi, fil'llt. (Fln.slm,
rc
.,
1 a e p 18.
ARTHUR PRAGER, Manager
h "l D
to break the record of 4 minutes, 38.8 zona,
BBO.ynrd
run-Fowler,
ArJ:ona,
Royall,
Arl·
pha;
Kappa
Sill"
Time,
1
minute,
39
seconds
lllallllOHIIIIIItiJlllll!ll!lllllllllllllU!URDmDIImiJIIIIII!liUIIIIDIIIIlilll!nmw~mnilllllllllllll!lllnltmllliUWIIIIliDiliDOO
Stewart, Arlzunn, Bisbop, Arl~U~no., Time
seconds, held by Martinez; of Tempe, 2 minute~, fuu~-tenths aeeond. (New confer•
•
d
th
thi
~nee
record.)
h
W o Tan t h 1r 1n e race
s year, 22(1-yard dlll!h-Rogt'l"', Arizona.; Wallace,
Hays broke the record by 8.8 seconds, ArJoonn., Dcnnnrd UNM.; Reisen, Arb:ona
,
,
Time, 22 8 ~ecimds.
being t1med nt 4 minutes, 36 seconds. 2 mile run-Emmlngcr, Agglea; Mnrtin111:,
• f ar beb'm d Tempo•
Arizona:
H ays was badl Y b oxed-1n
Time, io Williams,
minutCB, 40
aeeonds.Navatez, Tempe.
a!;- the begmning of the 880~yard dash
Low burdla-Dennard UNM~ Lohae, Arl' zonn • Ben~:cr, Arl2onn 1 Dowman, UNM. Time
four Arizona men taking the first four 25.<1 'oeconll~.
N
A
Shot put--Cnrlllon. Ar1zonn; o1an, r-1
places. He l ater ran a 58•2 second 2:0na: nrc•enham, AUIL'lcs: Wella, UNM. Db·
lap with the Lobo mile relay team1 tance,
4.11 feet.. fiv~elehtltll
Jnehc,!
...
Dlaeus-Nolnn,
~~ri~na. C1u:.... on ~~r1zona,
eunbUng tho team to :place second be· l'flflu~rcr, 'DNM: P. Brescnbam, Aa'~rlee, Dill·
" d to
h Artzonaquartet.
tanCQ,
180 !cct,. onoAnJtOna·Brookll,
and a htl.lf lnchC!h
h1n
3"avelin-Nolan,
'DNM, Andcn~ou, Tempe, Dyer., UNU
Dut.a.nco, 2GO
Fowler l1reaks Half 1\'lark
feet, o lncha~
T h n
PQ\o v11.ult-Cownn, 'l'cXIlS ec , arrow1,
Charlie 'Fowler, idol of Arizona. UNM: tied for third: Clnrk, Arioona: WY1•
f!Qff,
track fans, passed blS teamntnt e RoyM inches,UNM(NewHeight,
record.)12 Ccet t~o nnd a. hal
all in the last few yards of the 880- Hlgh juml)--Parkcr, Tempe; Brookii,HUNI Ml '
1
Nolan, Aritana, Corlson, Arh:ona.
egtt,
yard race to break the record of 2 GlC(!t.
•
d
d
b
H
Broad
.ftir:np-Wo.Uoce,
Arizona:
Peten.
Temmmutes, 1.2 secon S ma e Y oman pe; Aroott. UNll-1, Baird, Asnlea DJBtance,
22
o~ New ~ruoeo in 1982. The four place ~~t.rel!~~fz~~~-;c~~:&csstewarl, DbhWliUlers m tho BBO-yard dash were the op, npgen) : UNM, (Bretney, ~11)'8, 8Wid,
same men who composed tho .Arizona :t~~~e~~ur'te~~:!es • Fingatafi'
me, m n•
two~mtlc relay team which placed J r;=:;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::=;
third at the J{ansas relays this year. II
Fowler was forced to run wide
around the first turn in the 440, but
be managed to just pass Wood of the
Lobos to wm in 60.8 seconds.
role Vault Ricord
Cowan, the aingle entry :for Texas
Tech, vaulted 12 :feet, 2% inches to
brenk the old conference record of 11
feet, 9 inches, set by Pear of Flag..
$3 per month
staff in 1932. Barrows was a close
second with a 12-!oot 1 inch vault,
but be broke his own pole and was
$1 per week
-it takes good things to make
they grow tobacco folks know
forced to vault with another that was
unfami1iar to him.
good things.
that mild ripe tobaccos are
Emminger, Aggie distance star, was
-the
mild
ripe
tobaccos
we
bought for Chesterfields.
knocked down at the sta-rt of the m1le
run, but came back with a burst of
buy for Chesterfield mean milder
And because Chesterfields are
speed to wm in the two-mile event
better taste.
with yards to spare.
made of the right kindv of to·

~--------.,'
The Lobo extends eongratlll•tions to the graduating
~eniors pnd w1shes them
the beat of luck 1n
tlte futuro

Coast to Coast Intercollegiate Press Service
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brJIUant future, was doing the same
m the 100-yard dash, the btoad jump,
and the 220, LIVIngston, Flnslta, and
McConnell kept the Stgma Chis m the
runnmg, whde Bdl Brannm WllS high
point man fo1• Kappa Stgma. The
Pikes captured first place in the high
JUmp as Rogers cleared the bar at
6 feet 6 inches to wm.

.

Nrm jfrxirn i£nbn

S~niors: Keep tlda issue of tQe
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at Last Meeting
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Seniors Present Annual
Shakespearean Play June 2
"Twelfth Night" Chosen for This Year's Production. Kirk
and Logan Take Leads. Senior Ball at Dining
Hall After the Play

May Issue

1~,.------Rolando Mntteucc1 was elected pres- MANY BOOK REVIEWS
"finale" :for the one hundred seventy
'
W1th final exammat1ons ovel.', the
1dent of the Fo1 urn fol' the coming
students who Wlll receive the Bache!Umvmsity
commencement week pro-.
year at the meetmg hold Monday AuO'l!St
Number wr·ll Be Deor's deg1 ec in the class of 1934 Oue
:::. ..
gtam WI11 begm with the presentahundred and twenty-six graduates of
afternoon, Vlfgima Lewis, VlCC·pres·
voted Entirely to
tJOn of the senior play on Saturday,
tdent; Mary Jane :French, secretary;
this yeat 's class wlll have completed
Mexico
.Tune
2, at ? p m, 1 in the Campus
T1bo Chavez, business manager, and
all of the reqUirements for their deGrove. The :play wUI be l'Twelfth
John
Kennedy,
f1csltman
m
the
Un::.~ Laura Lucille Kelly, women's business
grees by June 4, and the remammg
"A treasure house o£ Southwestern
Night/' ono of Shakespeare's better
prospccttve graduates plan to fimsh vers1ty of New Mexico, won the Rose manager, were the otheJ" officers stolies and essays" is the way the ed~
Rudm
Roosa
P1ize
fo-r
Pohtlcal
Sctknown
comedtes The male lends w1ll
fo1
1934
35.
chosen
their degrees e1thcr by August 41 at
Those who wdll'eceive Master's deitor of El Palacio, magazine of the
ence for th1s year,
the. close of the Summer Session, oi'
be
played
by Howatd Kirk and Hal
grees
mther
in
June
or
m~Auguet
have
The Forum, Universtty debatms- School of American Reseaxch, deEvery year the prize 1s awarded to
by August 81.
Logan.
Thts
w11l be followed as is thll
bmm announced by Dean D F, Haught,
tlte student who does outstandmg sodety, sponsored three debating
The class is the largest tha.t has work m the field of :PohtJcal Sctence tr1ps, and seve1al l1ome debates this scribe the February issue of The New
custom,
by
the
somor Final Ball at
Dcun of the Gtadunta achoo1. Thirty
Mexico Quarterly. The May Quarterly
b,., .. n graduated from the Umvet.s1ty The awatd 1s made to stimulate the
tl1e
Dmmg
!!all,
etght candidates Will recetve degrees,
year. Accordmg to James Swayne, which Will be J)Ubhshed the :first of
of New Mexico
mteiest of the students in poht10al
a greater numbet than has evor before Baccalaureate serv1ces will be SunThe followmg is a tentative list of subjects m the Universtty, The awaid pt·esent president, plans for a more next week, expects to continue that
been presented. In June, Eleanor An .. day, Juna 3, at 3 30 p m., m Carb1olc
the cnndtdates for Bachelor's deg1ees ts made by Howatd Roosa of Albu- extens1ve and intensive series of de~ teputation, for in it are Navajo stofor 1934:
dermnn, Reg1s Bogert, CaroB Conway. Gymnasium, The ~ermon w11l be
querque, m memory of hts }ate wife, bates are bemg considered for next ries, a New Mexic!l'n Spanish s1tetch1
(The first subJect mdtcatcs the Rose Rudm Roosa. The winner of the yeat Swayne also announced that a
Alfred Gallas, '1'. C, Gallaghe 1·, Harold given by R~bbi A. Lincoln Krohn, ot
poetry and book reviews of the SouthmaJor and the second, the minor,)
)?xize lS selected ftom students recom-. debate will be held w1th the Univet ..
Huffman,
T, 0. Israel, Tonia Ann l{o .. Temple Albett in Albuquerque. Gradwest.
Bachelor of Arts in the College of mended by a faculty committee headed
madmn, Cornehus KUipcrs 1 Joseph nates Will enter and leave both BacArts and Sciences; June 4:
by Dr A s. Wh1te
stty of Hawau at some time durmg
"Hogan ['ales," by Dorothy Hogner College fraternities are no resr.ect- /Kuntz Alice Lemau Josephme Luck-. calaureate and Commen~ement Exer..
Mnrray Bernntd Allan, History and
'
'
cases m regular acadmmc :process1on1
Kennedy, an outstnndmg freshman, the first semester of next year. This a1e stor1es of "The Making of 'tile ers of personages, Cotton Warbur..
Political Science.
ett, Jane Randolph, D. C. Robmson, followmg the faculty.
1 all-.Ame:ncan quarterback of
has been quite active m debating and Will be the fitst one held dunng the s un an d Moon,'' "Dig Long Man ton
Umvera1ty t~f Southern Cn.liforma. Ed
S
d W '" St
rt II
M
Frances Elleen Andrews, Enghsh m the Intemattonal RelatiOns Club. first semester for a petiod of four Goes Huntmg/' and 11Coyote and the had
to dress up like thnl and be a.
wm napp an
aue....., ewa WI
onday, June 4, will be the Comand Voice.
He was on the Uniye:rstty team wh1ch yeats. The last was Wtth the Univer- Ltzards" A drawmg by Nlls Hagner •newsboy as part of his 1 mtJat10 n io,.. obtam their degrees. Sister Eulalia mcncement Excrctses and presanta·
Arthul' Maloy Baker, History and defeated the stars of the Umversity
illustrating the first of tbeso is front- 1 ,.-~
to S;gma Sill'lf4• •
•
Ante, Richard Bruce, Dorothy Cut- t10n of degrees to candidates for grad ..
Geology.
of Cahfotma and he won his key the slty of Turkey
ispiece to the magazine ~'The Aftertrell, l!owatd Dittmer, Ruth Drmg, uat Ion Wh o IHWC f uIfill
1 ed th ei r te~
Roberl L Baldwm, Pohhcal Sci- .first year on the team. Desldes his
A banquet was hold for the mem- noon for Flavto," by Horace Gardner,
Albert Ely, Lauretta Fatrclothl Otto quirements for gl•nduation at that
ence, English and Spanish,
activity m this field he ts also an acto1• hers of the Forum Saturday, May 12. who has Just been awarded the l(athH
Reutmgei·1 L B. Herring, Jane Her· hmc. The nddtess of the day will be
James Dunbar Bell, Economics and of fine abihty.
Dr. T. M. Pierce, ft:\culty advtsor for ermc Mather Simms pr1ze for excelron, Gertrude McGowan, Lilhc !\{c.. delivered by Dr. Alfred Vmcent KidPohtlcal Sctence.
the Forum, attended as the faculty lence in creative 'Wl'lting, is a story
t
Kmme, l"crn Mitchell, L. W. Neely, dor, chairman of the Division t~f HisPaul King Benedict, Archaeology,
sketch
of
native
?.few
M·x·lcan
life.
Lloyd
Robbms, Owen Salm, Charlie Tl
toriCal Research,
representative.
...~
"
11 k 1Carnegie InstitutiOn.
Ar t StUdents u~X h•b•t
Anthropology and English.
1 I
A group of poems entered m the PoScott, Landron Shcttles, Ray Show- us Wt ta e P ace in the Campus
Jack McLaughlin Biggs, EconomicS
Work at "U" Dining Hall The Forum only loses two debaters etry Contest of the Albuquerque
niter, Norvell Tate, and Edlth Wei· Grove nt 10 a.m.
and Htstory,
slteimer, will secure their degrees m
On Mondny evening nt 8 o'clock
due to graduation this year. They Woman's Club are chiefly of themes
Ruth Bigler, Pmno and French.
Of special interest is t]16 exhibit in nrc James Heaney, and Daniel J{. of tlte Southwest ' 1Shadows on the
August.
there will ben special feature hitherto
Steven R. Boose, Economics and Umversity Dining hall this week. It Krohn.
Sandias," the winner of fJrst :t>rizc,
A new scholarship award O.Pen to
unknown to the University t~f New
English.
is the work of Ha1.'Vena. Conrad Rich- upper class women :was nnnounc~d in Home Economics Dept.
~cxico camp~s. There Will b? a spe·
is the work of the students m the. Art
Herman Theodore Brewer, Econoliidepartment.
It
includes
the
oils
done
Miss
Fergusson
Addresses
tcrj
daughter
of
Conrad
Richter,
noted
the
Assembly
on
Friday.
The
AlbuHolds
Open
House
~;~0 c~~~f;:!~:~ ~n:h:Y~~~~~~~ 0~£
tcs and History.
under the direction of Hagner, tbe
A
t
L
M
•
short story writer who hves m Albu- querque Branch of the American AsNew Mexico in Fields of Research,
Jane Burkholder, English and Po- Ch.rconl
r
eague on CXICO querque. The :poems of LUlian G
sketches under Jonson and
litical Sc1ence.
The Home Economics department Speakers Wtll be those upon whom
Adams, and the architectural work
Sewell, Ancell:llicCoy, Elsa F. Herlitz,' soctntion for University Women has
Charles C. Cagle, Jr., Economlcs under Se1g1er, nnd the miscellaneous
:rthss Erna Fergusson addressed the Dudley Peace, Robert F. Herter, are decided to give a fifty dollar prize ior held open bouse in Sara Ra.ynolds honora.ry degrees are to be conferred
nnd Political Sctencn
•
work u11der Mie-,._ Fric1:e.
Art League of Albuquerque, in the included iJl this group.
the nex.t three years, at the end of hall Mny 23, :!rom 3:30 to 5:30.
at that time:.
Martha Reed Compton, Latm, Pay·
The exhtbtt is one of the most com- m~~ting of that club at the Univeronty
The cr1ticnl articles in the: m~gazine whtch time tt may bo permanent by
An exltibition of .class work in..
---~---chology, Archaeology and Anthroplcte ever shown on the hill and it Dmmg ltall, last Tuesday.
are devoted to one central theme- a ten to fiiteen hundred dollar en- eluded the constructiOn problems of
(Continued on page two)
has created quite some interest on the
Hel" speech, based on Mexico, was Amertcan l&tters and Culture, The dowment. The intention of the organ- ~he Fresh~cn ~ewing class; t~e weav~iiiMUIIIIIlliUllldllllhOil~
campus
one of tbe best attended lectures of group lB called a regional digest and . t!
to
te d
d
d mg and tte dymg of the textile claas,
,
a vance
.
•
•
~ven under the lmndicap
of bemg
tho season, and ·was described
ns be.. me1udes the titles:
"New England and IZa don t IS t d promo
f
Th b nn• and
b dpattern adaptnti()ns
. worked
t d Isout
moved in the middle of the semester, -1ng of wide interest.
Robert Frost," 11E, A. Robinson and gra ua e 8 u Y or women,
e aslS Y a vanced dressmalung s u en .
the It department has been able to
!ilss Fergusson has recently re- Tilbury Town,~' ltRegionaltsm in the !or selec.tton of the candidate is, in
A style show was the outstanding
carry on and produce some really fine turned ftom eighteen months stud~ in Sout1t,'' "The Curve of a Continent/' general terms, as follows: the ap- feature of the afternoon. Among the
work. It is hoped that in another ::MexH~o. She was formerly a student "Strange V1ctory: One Woman's Life," plicant must be a junior or senior Fr.eshmen class, 1men and ptque coats,
year, permanent housing arrange· m the University of New Mextco. 11Expression of Northwest Life," who will enroll next year as a senior smts, and campus dresses we:rc the
ments can be made for the depart~ Smce that hme she has written t\vo "Southwestern Roots." Contributors
most popular. The woolen problems
T~e Music depart~ent of the Uni~
By HOWARD KIRK
mont, with proper lighting a.nd con- books "Dancmg Gods" and "Fiestas to thlS digest are Sidney Hayes Cox or graduate student. She must have made last semester, including sport verstty of New Mextco presented its
veniences.
m M;xico!'
'
of Dartmouth College~ John Crow~ made a satisfactozy scholastic record dresses, suits and coats were modeled. ?nnua.l SP,ring program, 11The, BohcmFtom
all
evidences.
tlli~
department
Durmg
the
business
session
preccdRansom
of Vanderbilt University, ond must show a. real need for the Styles and fabrics ranged !rom the Jan ~Jrl, May 24: at 8:15 o clock o.t
eu•M!M"""M''* ±Mil!!!&+••wl&*+
is
on
the
up
and
up,
JUdgmg
from
the
ing
the
address
1\frs
Inez
B
West;..
Irene
F1slwr
of Albuquerque, H. G. money. Other factors to be co:nsid- more :formal crepes, georgettes and Cnrhsle GymnasiUm, Mr~. Grace
It baa long been a prac.bce o:£ gradJake was elect~d p;esident ·of the Merriam of Montana Umversity, and ered will be general nbllity .:md prom .. tnfl'etn~ to the summer dancing frocks Tho~pJ?n, ]:eda~hof tl~ Music departuating seniors--call it sentimcntnhty oxhibtt.
George St Cia" F
G'll
d
of SWISS poJr.n dot and candy str1po men, 1rec""
e pe Oi'mance.
or what you wilt-to pause for a molengue. Dr. T. z..r. Pearce, Hope Wlley,
•
Ir, 'ranees , 1 m?r nn tso rur mdicn.ted 'by confidential rc- Mternoon and sport dresses of s ring
z'The Bohemian Girl" is the story
ment to reflect upon the life they are
v1ce presidents; Grsce Mundell, sec.. T. M. Pe~rce, of the Umvennty of -ports to the honors and awards comM and summer fabrics were model:d by of Thaddeus, a Pohsh exile, seeking
so soon to leave. It is only natural
retary; Miss Martha Clough, treas- N?'; Mext~o. Supple~entary to tho m1ttee ftom professors.
the dressmaking class.
concealment from Austrian troops,
urer, and Miss Dorothea Fnckc, cur- cntical articles arc reviews of a num.
Thts award will be given at com-.
,
rescues the infant daughter of Count
too that each class should feel that its
ator of exhibits.
her of books dealing with American mencement nnd selection Will bave to
Foliowmg t1te style show refresh- Arnhe1m o:£ Austria, from an infurispan of four relatively short college
htcrature and culture•. Lydia S. Brad- be made early next week. It 1s very ments were served by the Freshmen atcd stag. The grateful Count asks
years have been particularly momenthe stranger to join in the festivities
tous; and to the memb~rs of each class
Former U. Student Gets ford ~~ S~~ta Fe, ~evtows 11The G~at impot'tant that any students who wtsh foods class.
TraditiOn, an estima:e t~f _Amen~n to. apply for 1t should do so at once.
about to take place. T1taddeus finally
such is the case. Perha:ps the thing
Recognition for Good Work hterature from the VIewpoint of Its Etthcr to Dean Clauve or Dr. Kiech
accepts but :refuses to drink to tho
to which such students can 'POtnt with
the most pride 13 the progress of the
(Con~nued
on page two)
of the Awards committee.
health ~f the emperor. The Count is
institution which is soon -to become Dr. A S. Whtte wnt leave the day Verna Fay Busby, a stud.:.:lt ,;;,£ the
angered, and Thaddeus departs Witb a
following Commencement, June 6, for U. o:£ N. 1\r. m 1933, and who has been
the1r alma mater. The. members o!
bond o:f gipsies. Deviishoof, one of
Tmonto, where he Will attend the Ki~ attending the Umverstty of Oklahoma
any graduating cla.Ss form only a
the gipsies, is imprisoned by th•
wanis International convention. Dr. at Norman the last year, was r~cently
smn11 part of their umversity but White lS vtce-pr~sident of the local elected to uGalen," a senior honorary
Count, but he escapes and steals Arwhile they were members of the in- club. En route he mll stop nt Ann society for pharmacenbcat students.
line, the Count1s child,
stitution they have been-or at least Arbor, Z..hcbigan, ior a reunion of his
Twe1veyearshnvee1apsed, Arlme,
Thts society has been hmiting its
should have been-vttally concerned graduation class .
ignorant of her parentage, is happy
membership to juniors and seniors,
with the interests of their schoGl and
,
St. Clair Writes Article for with the gipsies.
Dr. Wh1te IS to deliver the Comits progress. Perhaps then the Class mencement address at Belen high but due to Miss Busby's achievement HStildents returning to the Univer- drive of the campus i'rom Central avThe New Mexico BusiShe loves Thaddeust and is beof 1934 may he. excused for reminis- school Fr1day night. His subJeCt Will lll tile pharmacy school, although only sity o£ New Mexico for tlte 1934. sum- e..nue to Ash street, with a four-foot
trothed to htm. But the gipsy Queen
a sopbomore, she wns one of the nine mer session will find a greatly concrete walk extending on the west
cing briefly upon the advancement of be1 'lLt~okmg Three Ways."
ness Review
is m Jove w1th Thaddeus, and plans
new members elected tltis year. She changed and improved campus await- !ftde as far as the Btology buildmg.
to separate them.
the University of New Mexico during
11
has also been elected secretary of n til "
The old SWJ.mmmg pool has been
T?e next ls~ue of t~e New Mexico
A grand fa1r is 1 n progress-Florits enrollment here. In many in· D an K11 d
. soc1e
• t y f or t h e commg
.
1 g em
1 Teach
th ts
year.
•
stances they have been mere bystande
0 e
tnken out and a new lawn WI11 soon Busmess ReVleW, Which ~vtll co~e estein, the Count's nephew, is met by
ers-in others they have been nctivtHy
at Oregon University Miss Busby was one of the speakers Thus campus Improvements and be gt:owing on its site. A modern, from th? press m July, Will contam the gipsies, nnd they steal a medahon
at the Oldahoma U. Pharmacenticnl advancements: achieved durmg the new pool lS now being finished beside two ar~Icles, wntten by members of from him. The Queen hangs it around
concerned and engaged in the
., attempt sto make this a better instithe. Umverstty of New Mextco iac~ Arlmcts neck Later Florestein acDean J. C, Knode bas been mvil:ed convention whtch waa held in Okla- 1038-84 session were summarized this tile gymnasium.
tution of tts kind.
week by Patrick Miller, buemess man"Tbe Art building, originally the ~lty. Dr. St. Clatr, bend of the Eng.. cuses Arline of steahng it. She is
to teach thi·c.e courses in Educnt10n homa Ctty.
men's gym and long a ehmpus land· 1113~ depnr~ment! 1 has contnbutcd atl. brought before the Count. He recogut Portland Session of the University
agar of the Univcrstty.
Since 1930 students of U. N. M. of Oregon, June 18 to July 27, He Lane Is President of
Shh~khespheare nnd1 tthe nizes a scar on her ann and, a£ter
11 Becommg fully accredited by the mnrkJ has been torn down nnd the Art ~~bcleDentlt~lc?,
e specu a es
• •
depar tmen t move d t o t emporary qunr- .l'ICW hen h' tn hwk 1c
have witnessed the erection oi nn nth- ha's been granted permisston to tesign
her; rca1JZcs sh e 1s hIS
League of Women Voters American Assocmtion oi Univers1tics ters pending new bUilding arrange- upon W et er S a espeate would 1end quest10nmg
long-lost clitld.
letic stadium which ranks among the from his work in the summer sess10h
was the most outstanding accomphsb· m.nts
his support or wqte a play presentmg
A 1
• th
·d t f th c t f
finest in the Soutl1west They have here. Dean Knode plans to l~nve
d
t•
'bl'' if 1
rme,m em1 so
e our t1
Catharine Lane was elected presi- ment of the year/' he said. "And u: 1'All· in all, the. improvements real16 o~re splendour, cannot forget Thaddeus.
seen the completion of a :football field June li for California, here he wtll
rama IC :possi I tttea.
dent
of
the
League
of
Women
Voters
and a track that fo.r outdoes the old spend a lew days studymg the Los
1zed on our campus during a ycat of livmg a: the present t,tme. • ler They have a secret farewell mcetmg,
order of things. And during their Ang~les Juntor Coliege. He Wtll return at their mceti11g Tuesday afternoon. ~~r~~~;e~:~~;y;~; c.i~s~~o':w!h::m~~~ such financml str~ss, are eA-trehlely contnbutions ~0 be pubhsh.~d m the but are dtscovered b~ the Count,
Other Officets are: Lilhan Haynie,
stay here they have had the privilege to h1s office in August.
BUSlllCSS nevle\V include! Costs of tlnough the scheming of the gtpsy
V1 ce· presi den t an d pu.bl'c't
tars has been t1te largest m our his- grattfynig"
1 1 y manager, to
Government m New :Me:xtco," by Mr. Q
of wltnessmg Lobo athletes engaged
A mmked growth of the hbrary T a G 11 h
"R • t Dev 10 p
neen.
and Evie Ross, secretary-treasurer,
~·
m comept>tion o:f the finest ktnd. Marron Elected President
• • of Eros
n ag. er;
ec ~
e ~
The Count wtli• not allow his
Tl:le club is l>lanning to study muniM:my of the Improvements on our and a greatly inc.rensed usc of it nre ments
dd daugh·
10n Controlm Now· Mex"
Thoy hnve seen the ntoto :recent proj·
•
•
•
· 1
bmldmgs and grounds have come as noted by Wilma Loy Shelton, Uniw
D
J
D
Cl
k
f
th
U
ter
to
wed
a
gipsy,
so
Tha
eus
re11 b
1
next year and other
It f CWA
1 b
t d t•
tco,yt . • a r o e n •
ht
k
Q
of Alumni Orgamzatmn Ctpa t ,government
cot wh1eh centers about the beauti·
o
hbranan.
t f
lt
d '~B 1
.B
veals er rue ran • The gipsy ueen
ques Ions of 1oe!a1 an d natmnal i nter- a tesu
tl
I wort
ddt'y s tu en
th " versity
fication o£ the entire campus, tho reM
wrwo hundred and th1rty~nine thou~ verst Y acu y! an • an tmg us~: induces one of her tiibe to fir~ at
est
on 1£1 campus.
n a 1 ton o e
modeling of Rodey Hall to the t!xtent
IJ.'he annual eJection for the Execu-.
ness and Pubhc Lendmg Agencies, Thaddeus,~ but by a timely movement
'
usual maintninence, which bas been
sand and .!'leventy-cight boolts have by Mr. C. W. Carson, Jr.
thnt it has become a model Little tive Bontd oi tho Alumni Otganita~
of Dev·,1s.noo' the bulle' reaches her
carried on in an extremely economical been circulated this fiscal year to
J..
~
Theater-au of which tmprovements tton was held this week and the
Reginald Fis!ter Here
yet sel:viceabte mannert more than the date," she said Wednesday. ''Which
H
own heart. The Count consents to
have lleen brought about through the following officers were t!lCCted: Owen
as
the union of Arline and Thaddeus,
usual amount o£ campus construction is 126,839 more than were circulated University Student
administration. Most im}lol•tant "Of all B. Marron, ex-..'27, president; Lloyd
neginald Fisher, of the School of and rnp:u:t:s hnvn been done, due to for the whole of last year. W1th our
Algebra
Text
Published
and
all ends happlly.
the l,lnBt iout years have Witnessed the Chant-1 '26, vice-president; Mrs Amel'lCan Research and the Univer- OWA nnd FERA assistance.
for
May
and
June
figured
statistics
recogmtion o:£ the University bsr tim Geo1go Doolittle, ex~'2G, nnd Dan Min- Sity of New Mexico, atrived in Albu- "Six lmndred new trees and shrubs
Mtss Mm;utn Clark bas 1eturned
Notice has just been roceived in the
American Association of Univetaities1 niclr, '341 members of tl1e Executi\te quetque Sunday afternoon by T.W.A., and 1,000 flower bulbs have been ht, the c1rctllation for this fiscal year
home ftom Flor1da where she hns been
will
considerably
mote
than
double
Alumni
office
that
J.
B.
nosenback,
a.
truly nn academic achievement o.r committee.
to attend tho funeral of llis father. planted to beuutify the campus. Dormyear's record.
former student here around 1018, hae in school ?or the last semester.
which any student may bo JUstly
BaUots were leceived from all over He plans to return to thE! University itories and othar bulldings havo been l.nst
11 A total bf 4 710 volumes \Vete just published a book fol' beginning
1
proud.
tlw United States and Even one from of Southern California the latter part painted, plastered, nnd floored. A
Miss :Ma.rian Foss spent the weekadded to our collection during the students in college algebra He is
(Continue<! on Jlllll9 two)
Oxford, Englund.
of tlte week.
curb has bct!n instaUed tin tbG main year.' 1
end with Marie Jensen: last week.
now with the Carnegie Institute.

Largest Number Get
Masters Degrees at
the Univ. of N. Mex.
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John Kennedy WI'ns
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Friday, May 25, 1984

One Hundred Seventy

11

418 W. Central Ave.
EVER_Y',J:HLNG MUSICAL"

UNIVERSITY

The

1934

of

NEW MEXICO

SUMMER SESSION

I

1934

-HICKS' DAIRY
GOOD MILl( AND CREAM
Tuberculosis-free Herd
PHONE 738

'

.......

+

SHOE
REPAffi·
lNG

I

.: j

LADIES' REEL CAPS
MEN'S HALF SOLES

:I

Allen's Shoe Shop
803 West Central

i

Ph. 18'1
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--·-·-··-..-··--

;I

-

. i'!

1 See Bartley's

-

New Hats

..

\Il

New Dresses

i

Something smart to
complete your
SUMMER OUTFIT

,

Plus

Chas. Chase Comedy- Paramount News
STARTS
SATURDAY

The Vivisector

Southwest Essays

(Continued trom page one)

(Continued from page one)

SUNSHINE

WELCOME

1/I,

~

SUMMER ·SCHOOL STUDENTS

White Buck
Shoes

I

Something New at the Inn
Home Cooked
BREAKFASTS AND LUNCHES
Hot Lunches and Crisp Salads
Meal tickets at 10 per cent discount.

I

I

BLACK and WHITE

also in

lU

I

BLACKS
BROWN and WHITE

'

I

Ventilated Styles

USED and NEW TEXTBOOKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD

'

'

I

:!

,I

•
•

·----··-·--..-··--·--·-·-..-·-·-·+
MONDAY, JUNE 11
Registration Day-Residential and
Dining Halls Open

TUESDAY, J.Ul'!IE 12

All School Supplies and a Complete Line of
Stationery

I'
I

Instruction Begins in All
Departments

SATURDAY, AUGUST (
Summe't Session Ends

+----------·--··-·---,_,,_,,_,._

I

THE University of New Mexico is a fully accredited institution offering instruction leading to the Bachelor or Mastel's
degree. The Summer Session is especially adapted for teachers
and for students desiring to gain degrees in less than the usual
time. Courses are offered in the Departments of Archaeology and
Anthropology, Art, Biology, Economics and Business Administration, Education, English, Geology, History and Political Science,
Home Economics, Library Science, Mathematics, Modern Languages, Music, Philosophy, Physical Education, Physics, and
Psychology.

COLLEGE INN
Collegiate Hangout

r----..-:~:·:~~~~~-·--i
•

I

I
I

•
!I

A residential hall for students of

Spanish, where one may become thor-!j!
oughly familiar with the language
through daily use in conversation and

l

.

Il

1_:::~~~~~~=~==~~=:~~.- J

Mr. and Mrs. Fisher, Owner

BROWNbiitSHOESTORE
A.LBUOUE~QUE

H. MEX.
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Eavesdropper

By J, W, HEI<!DRO)'I
The nbnndonad rnNblo of Punray posts, the Indians tumed against the
~psse~ses the oldest wall painting dcfen~eless missionarjQs, and slew
of any of the pueblos of the :Rio them one after tho othe1•,
Gran!ie vallo;y'. ThO following M~
' 10f the murdel' of Fray Juan d.e
count of this aneiQnt place i~. summnt'- Santu Marin I have nJ;rendy spoken.
ized ;from the final t•eport of A. F. Fra:y Francisco Lopez wns certainly
Bnndolit.n·, Pnrt U, whieh :is in tile U- killed nt P\tnl·ny, and it is not unlikely

By MARGUERITE JENKINS

•

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
How Would Each of You Like to Have $2,000.00 to
Spend Ten Years from Today? It's Simple
Let MR. HUGH F. MUNN
209 First National Bank Building
Albuquerque, N. 11:1:.

TELL YOU HOW

'

I

+-·-·-"-"~"-

room has several floor levels, each one
ranging !rom 9 to 24 incbes in de_ptlt.
Generally speaking there is very little
restorable material down to the first
Excavating an Ancient Ruin, University Field School
floor level. A great variety of very
beautiful and xemarkable pot shards - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - , , . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
Three sweetest words:
have been found. Most of toe rooms
;,I love you."
have been taken down only to the first11 Enclosed find check.'~
floor level although a few have been
"Let me help."
dug out to a third or fourth level.
"Dinner is ready."
Approximately 45 skeletons have
"Vacation with pay.''
been uncGvered ranging from infant
"Keep the change."
size to the adult stage. To date 24
j'Fair and warmer.''
restorable pots have been reeovere4,
The University library has recently
"Have a drink."
:;orne cooking pots$ some bowls and received an order from the educational
HAll is forgiven."
others highly decorated ollas or adviser of a CCC camp near Boulder,
.• ''Going back home."
.:losed forms.
Colorado~ for copies of 41 Tables for
"School is out."
Some of these rooms contain fire· Determining Common Minerals and

Library Receives
OrderS for the
Ellis Bulletin

•

Uf,

organdy
And if not in organ·
dy, in mousseline or
organza or any
other of the· sheer
and lovely cousins.

$4.98

to $15

Fragile Pastels
Floral Prints
Novelty Weaves

approximately
feet to
in the
diameter
nnd
about 8 feet in33
depth
first floor
level but it may be another case as at
Chaco canyon where students went
down below the first level. E!xcavation has ben started on the kiva and
very interesting- shard material has
been found. A huge gra,Ute boulder

By GLADYS [{Jl<!GSTOI<!
l<!EW YORK (NSFA)-The estab·

University of New Mexico social lights went out last week as
dinners and dances closed the campus social season. Closed
season, which spells the end of social activities, began Monday
morning, and the social lions have taken themselves to the library
judging from the attendance in the reading room,

Summer School Students favor our location-three blocks from the
Univ(.!rsity. Well furnished, spacious apartments, at special
low summer rates. Merit your consideration.

Verna Jones and Mrs. Jones qre
entertaining for Miss Mat'Y Ellis Har~
din Saturday evening, May 261 at
t~eh· home, 'With a party to wl1ich the
Phi Mus :a.JJd their mothers have been
invited,
Decorations and refreshw
ments will embody the bridal motif.
Sunduy, May 27th, Miss Hardin will
again be honot·ed togethcm with Miss
Gladys Conant at a tea at the McCormick home. Hostesses for this affair
will be Alice McCormick, Katherine
Martin, and Ruth and Louise Mann.
Guests will be the sorority sisters of
the honoree.
DOUBLE SHOWER
held for
Louise Wright, and Annette Loken,
~';)th ~f whom are to be June brides
by Martha Matthews and Alta Black
at tbe home of Miss Matthews, Guests
were members of the Alpha Delta Pi
sorority and other close friends of the
honorees. The affair was held Man~
day evening from 7:30 till 10;00 and
was a kitchen shower, All decorations
were carried out in the bridal motif.
A double showel' was

CHI OMEGAS LEAVE
Elsie Odom, a Chi Omega pledge, is
returning to· her home in Louisiana as
soon as school is out. On June 1st

1

··---·------·---·-·---·-·-··----··---··+

--------'---

Ruth Olson is leaving- for Wasl;in_g·\
ton, D. C., wher~ she will
sistel', Miss Mabel Olson. M,or,raret
Miller, who has been teaching in
field the past year ll.as"t·eturned to the
chapter house whe1•e she is visiting the
gir11l before graduation.

I

SUNDAy SOCIALS
Sunday was a b1.1SY day for the Phi
Mus. Gl•ace Campbell and Mary MeConnell Hickox entertained with a
bl'eakfnst and a Yardley shower for
Mary Ellls Hardin in the mol'Ding.
'
· c arISe
1' 1 Gymnastum
·
Commencemen t E1 xerc1ses
The center of attraction at this
m
wns a miniature white-gowned b r i d e l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - 1 Thompson, won the tennis
standing beneath a flower .;;:::~:~ISh a IS
. a 1ab oratory technician at
doubles. Her •opulan'ty
on th"...
ODE TO THE CO-ED
MORE OF THE SAME
};'
arbor, and the wedding note
n 11 H S
II:! d' 1 .
was recognized when she was
ue
' prague e lCa umt.
I think that I shall never see
I think that I shall nover ace
also l'n the ro se an d wh't
1 e
""""'' t v,m
Satl>rday, 1
as one of the ten most
topped with rings and white doves,
return to Los Angeles
A Co-ed lovely as a tree,
A "D" as lovely as a 14 B/'
"B" h
1
"r•essed 1girls in the Freshmen class.
A
Early in the afternoon the
A tree whose limbs are brown and
w ose ovely fOrm is l'
group drove to Bel~n where ~;:~~:~II te~M~i:•,•::e::s Sara. and Ruth Raynolds
bare,
Upon the records of the blessed,
became a member of the Y. W. C.
Scheele was hostess at bridge ~
at tea Wednesday afterno-on I And hl.ls no dandruff in her hair.
A "D'' come easily-and yet
and the W. A. A. during this year.
ing the six Phi !\Ius who graduate this
to 6 o'elock,
It isn't ens)" to forget,
To put a final touch to her work
4
d b f 1s Ilk
A tree whose head is never pressed "D "
J une. ,ra1lies bore the girl graduate
s are rna e Y oo
e me,
ing the year, Betty won a
in silhouette. Assisting the hostess
Against someone else's m a
But onlY----------•
PERSO'TALS
breast;
to Mill's College in California.
were her mother and her sisters,
"''
-L. A, Collegian.
Anita and Elizabeth, Additional
Miss Barbara Jamison has :returned A tree who never wants a meal,
Betty returned to U. N. M,
guests were Mrs. Rose Hudson and home fro school at U. S. C. in Los: AnAnd never tdes to make you feel
Poetry Department of Nc>rtllOastern next fall, however, and continued with
Mrs. Mary McConnel Hiclwx.
geles.
if you were a lowly heel.
News, Boston, Mass.:
her dramatic work. .She had tho
Co·eds are made like fools,
in 11Dreams Come True," as well
With machine-gun bullets
RAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
see,
snipe
an important part in "Icebound!'
Miss Margaret Shortle a:hd Mt•,
•
Th e wench wh o says "You're just
this last play, she read the
Robert Botts were married S unria~•, IJBut it makes little difference,
Miss Jane Elizabeth Colgrove
visiting the Kappa house this
·-The Georgetonian.
type."
"''nHm was written by Dr.
May 13, at Socorro.
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kind to your throat
, __ ,u},~
~- The

.

clean center leaves are the
mildest leaves-7'tr -,dt;, 71~1

TUCKIESuse only the clean center
L leaves for these are the mildest
leaves-they cost more-they taste
better. No top leaves because they are
under-developed, bitrerandharsh. No

bottom leaves because theyJre coarse,
dirt-covered, sandy. Only the clean

centet leaves go into Luckies. Then
"It's toasted'' -forthroatprotection.
The long, golden strands of fine to·
bacco are rolled uniformly round and
firm, •• no loose ends. That's why
Luckies do not dry out. Luckies are
always in !!!·ways kind to your throat.

"It's toasted"
{ Luckies are all-ways kind to your throat

Optometrist
Our examination& cover every
phase of possible Ocular De·
rangement - Refraction, :Myology, Neurology.
107 South Fourth
Phone 101;;7 for Appointment

11111111111111 11111111
liEhment of local political clubs fn
.This weclt the Limc~Ligbt ahinf.!s college13 v.nd univeraities of the middle

II 11111111 II IIIII

upon Betty Gill, outstanding member
o:l; the D1·amatic Club. B~tty gradu...
qted from the Albuquel'qtie
School in the spring of 1931 and
tered the University thnt :fall.
Throughout threa years •on the hill,
Betty'!) main Jntcrests have been
the field of dramatics, '£'his intere,st
was stn:t:ted in hel' Freijhman
when she first entered the
Club. She took part in the
plays given by th..e club and at
end of the year played the lead
"Square Croolts/' Betty had
interests, however, and in the
of that year she, w1'th

Write for information without obligation
JOHN 1\1. BARBER, 133, Owner and ?tlanager

~:~::t~s b:r:::fbeR~~· b~l~~; m~~e~: I:;;::;::;:::D;:R.;::C:.::.H:::.:C:A;R;N;:E;S;::;::;::-:j

the camp as a part of their educational program.
This bulletin was prepared by Proiessor Ellis, the second edition ap·
pearing in 1929. The plan used in
· ·
th
·
1
1 t
d t
Some huge adobe blocks have been color,
e ernunmg
e
mmera
s
are,
re,
hardness and streak. Byusthis
..:ound in one of the smaller rliOms, ar- method students in the field can learn
~·anged in a circular manner~ As yet to determ"ine minerals with most any
.heir o:dgin has not been determined. simple equipment, and know them by
In one of the refuse heaps north of sight. The bulletin has possible suitability for use by teachers. in public
:Jw main section of rooms, two infant schools, es)lecially in New Mexico.
burials were found in fair condition.!;;:=============;
Several bone awla, a clay pipe, a
For Gifts that are Worthy
3p1endtd stone axe, a spearhead four
of' the
arid (lne-half inches long, several arGraduate
see
rowheads and a bone whistle were also
FOGG, The Jeweler
found .
The Latest in Jewelry
The north kiva is circular and is
318 W. Central
Phone 903-M

Lime.. Light

.. _,_,,_,._,_,_,,_,_,_,_,,_,._.,_,_,_.,_,_,,_,..ofo

MOTHER·DAUGHTER PARTY

Clubs
of Universities
Fight Hypocrisy

Lobo

On the Hilltop

In the 13priug-nnd on and on-most
young· men's fancies are now turning
toward exams. However, they turn
more toward the exums they ho].)e to
get out of, rather than the ones they
have to take.

t1laces, built of rocks and clay. Otheta
~ontain little scooped out depressions
plastered inside which remind one of
tittle bathtub&, On one occasion an
infant burial was found in one of
,:hese.

'11111111 I 1111111111 I Ill

m

The bouquet for the week goea to
Jeanne Scott and Joe Roehl. Jeanne
gets' it for having- the nerve to go
ln the Chemistry Laboratory
Portion of the Engineering Laboratories
to a class with .Joe, and Joe gets it
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - for taking her. She wouldn't recite - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - treeless and barren, exposed to the ing and some of the lines below show for Dt·. White, though,
From his sock
Down on Kid Street Down
l1igh winds that sweep through the ash and charcoal deposits. ·
on Kid Street.
What is this fatal attraction JimFrequently, visitors from the Santa
Rio Grande valley and to a sc:>rching
Ana pueblc, about five miles to the mie Heaney bas for the campus dogs? It was just the other night
And I lmow now what it meant, ,
souls. N<lthing but foundations and well established that he PC"1'letrated sun, The view from it eastward i~ northwest visit here and ten that their
When my luck was not just right
That
Baby
Lee
forgot
his
trike
When
at night lie'd come in spent
mounds rema.inJ but recent excavn~ farthn~· west than the Ma.quis. At highly impressive and grand; t9 the uncestors formerly occupied Puaray
With no connection to the last 1.'eAnd my little skate I'd lent
tions have revenled :fnh·ly ·well pre~ Pua1-ay tl•e Indians fled on his ap- west it embraces only arid plate~ux and then moved to other sites, finally mm·k, is the1·e a new romance be- And I hit the gosh darned thing
Down on Kid Street.
To his intoxicated toe
served rooms beneath the :rubbi.!;>h. pronch, fearing he might take ven- and forbidding crests of bl~ck scoriae locating at theh· p1·esent habitation. tween Jimmy and Patty Milner? It's
The
Federal
Emergency
ReUef
Adbeginning
to
look
serious.
'
Down on Kid Street.
The main buildings ,.,.ere built of gev.nce for the mu1·der of the friars· and lava."
And I had a funny feeling,
ministration has supplied 17 men
adobe, Two smaller constructions, ly- but he suceeeded in allaying thei~
Students in Archaeological research from the needy families of Sandoval
thingsent
me
reeling
As
the
damned
Has Di', White been influenced by
I now understand his terse,
·
work 1s· Howard Kirk through long years of And I felt my blood congealing,
ing east and south of tha first, appem• fears- in time.
.."t the University of New Mexico have county to work at j; hc rum.
As
I
hit
the
pavement
walk.
But his slow, inspiring curse,
"In 1691 Castano de Sosn. also visM been doing excavation work for the going rapidly and an outline of the association? It seems he made a pun
to have been built of blocks of lava or
Street.
Down
on
Kid
When he'd hesitate to nurse
wor.thy of Kirk in class the otbe~·
tl•ap, The one east may lmve been ited the Tigua country, and held last six weeks under the direction o.f ruin can now be seen.
A wounded toe
Students working' at Puaray arc morning,
the chapel which existed !'t Puaray peaceful intercourse with its people,' Dl'. Hewett, bead of the department,
So as I lay there on my back,
also
when
Onate
Mr.s.
Tichy,
and
Gordon
Vivian,
at
the
mainly
from
the
Archaeological
Rew
D,own
on Kid Street.
This
was
the
ease
until 1681.
•
search class. The work will probably
Jean Finnell and Ruth Witzel have I felt a distinct lack
11
G
11 This village is also called 'Pueblo moved up the Rio
rande va ey- m ru1'n whic,h Bandelier identified as continue until September with t he been seen many ,places together lately. In control-yea, even tack
So I lay me down to rest,
de Santiugo,' although the patron 1598, with hia body of soldiers and calM Puar'O.y, though it !!hould be said that assistance of students under the We wonder what she does when he's In the profanity that followed
a freedom in my breast
With
playing u1·ound. We didn't mean that Down on Kid Street.
saint of Puaray wns St. Bartholomew. onists. He spent a night at Puaray. Infer historians do not agree that the FERA,
From those brats I so detest
fo1·
a
pun-honest,
Next week an exhibition of this ntaw
'jThnt Puaray existed in 1540 may In one of the larger rooms, in which identification is correct.
Down on Kid Street.
On whose door mother used to tap
There mny be possibly 250 rooms in tcrinl will be on display in the library
safely be assumed, although ita name the priests who accompanied him
And I recallAnd
the
board
money
he:d
unwrap
in· honor of the visiting ArchneoloTheta Alpha Phi's new platform-does not appev.r in the annals of that were quartered1 they discovered a
the
abandoned
ruin,
which
is
in
an
gists
who
will
be
at
the
University
ask
any
member.
time, It loom!.! up conspicuously, how- painting on the wa11s partially effaced
Now that this is all over, we want Now poor chap, he's gone to Heaven
ever, during the second Spanish at- l'epresenting the killing o:f the mis- "L" or horseshoe shape. It might be for the Commencement Exercises.
estimated
that
these
rooms
housed
The
exhibition
will
consist
of
types
of
After
three
years
of
flitting
about
to
say that we hope we hnven't made Where there's no kid under 1leven
tempt to pench·ate into New Mexico. sionaries in 1580. Onate gave stJ:ict
And he can sleep right atraigbt tbru
This was the expedition o£ 1680, when o1·de1'S not to show any resentment at f rom 500 t o 600 Jleop1e. Th e wh o1e restored pottery, stone and bone h•s
.. J1'm Wh1'tfleld fin•lly ])lade up too many enemies with all of this
seven,
material,
beads,
nnd
jewelry.
his
mind?
Francisco Sanehe.z ChamulScado, with the sight, but to act as if the painting ruin has been layed oft' in a rectangle
stuff. Nothing bas ever been said And he can yaWn and sprawl in bedt
eight soldiers and seven Indian serv- had not been noticed,
500 by 400 fet and then staked off into 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · 1 with any personal ideas in mind, so There's no Kid Street.
11 Up to 1680 there is nothing imporants, accompanied the Franciscan missionaries Fray Francisco Lopez, Fray tant to relate concerning Puaray. 100 toot sections,
that iS' that. To the seniors we say I ~iiii!WiilliiiiiimUillillllmiWMaaiUu~
One main refuse heap on a hill slope
Juan do Santa Maria, and the ven- The Indians of that village particijust one thing-what will we do for Ii
SEE WELL and LOOK WELL
erable Fray Agustin Rodl'iguez from pated in the outbreak of that year, as has been tested but only with fair reCOllY next year?
We'll miss you in
in flp-ta-tlte-Minute Glasses
Santa Barbara in Soutl1ern Chihuahua they, as well as those of Sandia and sults to date. Three human skeletons
more than one way.
to the Tigun country about Berna1il1o. Alameda evacuated their pueblos upon and a variety of potshards were found
Dr. C. B. Gould
And to everyone we say-au revoir,
It was a remarkable undertaking, and the approach of Otermin's forces in
Optometrist
accomplished with wonder£ul tact as 1681. When if became' known to the but of little resorable value;
pleasant dreams - irl und out of
318 WesttCcntral
Excavation of the rooms has proved
classes.
well as courage. Not Jl. single con- Spanish commander that negotiations
IIO~UIBWillall!llliiiiiiUIUIUIIIIlllliiUIIllllllli1JI!OIUJJUUilmlllllllUIIU~
ilict with the Indians marred the bar- at Cochiti with the rebels had foiled most suecesdul. They range from 6
many of Chamuscado's intercourse through their duplicity, he ordered the to '1 :feet wide and 12 to 14 feet long.
with the Pueblos, alld he succeeded in three Tigua villages of Puaray, SanWE REPAIIt SHOES
SUNSHINE DRUG
Teaching Zuni on the west, and in vis- din and Alameda to be but"Jled, Puaray The walls are of hard adobe rang..
like New
ing
from
9
to
12
inches
in
thickness.
TASTY LUNCHES
REGAL SHOE SHOP
iting the Salines of the Manzano on was neve1· reoccupied; it became the
and
':.. All IUnds of Shoe Repairing
the east of the Rio Grande without the property o£ Captain Ju~n de UribalTi, These rooms have been filled in with
SPARKLING DRINKS
We
Call
for and Deliver
slightest opposition. But after the and later, of Captain Juan Gonzales. soft dirt and adobe possibly before
Central nt Second
209 W. Central
Ph. 1786-W
escort had left the :friars at their It is today a bleak and desolate .spot, ~he original inhabitants leit. Each

,,
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Social Events
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bl·at•y of tl1e Universitl-' of New :are~- that Fl"fly Agustill Eodl'iguez met
ico:
deatll ut Ul' yet·y neat• the same pueblo.
"In !rout ef the ;;s;tm.lla~m l'A~rti.~:u. This Gl'\"Un-ed in the winter of 1580,
t1f' tlH~ t\'lw~~ \'If ~i~<\ ~~ & ~ta\...._. 1but th~ ~Xn~t dat~s n-re not known,
ells N~ff' '{i't:•-ctl.:¢'Pl~'S' It!.~ Rt~ ~t'~~~i~ ['F.hl;l N!Wl'ts of this maasacre l'Cucbed
:ft'cll~ "«h~cb t.!l. r:.~~~if.N-:~ '\i~w h er:;,~ ~aa Barbnl'U in the following sumjn:y~ ~£' tLlw :!t<,'l':.'l.~t-~;~!';;'1' S.~-.:tn d""' m~~r1 and brought about the expedition
S.<tr:~~ ~t~:;'!;;:: ~ ~-=-11.U":t<,:;; Q&' t:h~ hi$... ~'f Espejo; which was a::; successful
tl)l'!e }!'C.t~~.:'l d P'-..::~~-~ ~?r \1.~~ Q[ ~;md l;:Ondtlcted with as much J>kill as
the v.~N.IU lilt' te~~t. 1 dQt.lOt. wh~th~l' that of Chamnsc.ado. Espejo had only
the population (W~r ~.l:t."e:eded 500 fourteen Spaniards with him, and it is

191M.

__,.__ .,___
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Ancient Rio Grande Pueblo
Has Oldest Wall Painting

'
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Atlantic states to fight against the
"hypocl'iay, witchcraft and corruption" of the p~·esent political setup of
the nation was urged i~ a resolution
adopted last week at the final session
of the middle Atlantia Regional Con~
ference of the National Student Federation,
The confe1·ence nlso went on record
against nny discrimination against
negroes, voted to sup}Jort the growing
anti-war movement in American colw
leges and declared that the national
administration's program fol! building
up the armed forces of the country
"' an d unreasona bl e•'
an uunsa.~,e
course to follow.
The discussion of the movement for
political clubs was opened by Alvin
M J
h J
• osep YJ r., of Harvard Univer•t
h
'·
s1 y, w o ns~~o.ed that the conference
on record as being in favor of "stuunification for constructive and
political participation,"
11The individual unit or club in each
d h t
't 1
may o w a ever 1 P cases, o.s
. d
as Jt evotes its energy to fightw
corruption and injustice in every
and manner," he naid. tiNo rador reactionary faith should be
no political party should
it." Mr. Jos(vhy's remarks
followed by much discussion and

was durlng her Juruor
by the recommendation that
she
initiated
Phi, was
and was
choseninto
as :,~~;:~!~~~~~;::; b~;·~rfonned in member colleges
of the Dramatic Club. She was
possible.
a chance to :Curthcr her dramatic
ent by directing one-act plays,
given the opportunity, before atThis year, Betty )llayed the lead inltendiin~ the conference, of conducting
''Star of Madrid/1 which was given poll on his campus on the major is·
early in the fall. She also had a
in Robert • Browning's "Eioli;ony 1;~uc>s to be discussed made it possible
Scene/1 which walil given with
secure the opinion of the colleges
Imaginary Invalid/' So far this
on controversial issues,
such question dealt with the presshe has directed two onc·act plays
is vice-president of Theta Alpha
ent financial asststo.nco being given
Outside of her dramatic work
by the government to colleges and
hill, has been her work in the
needy students. Thirteen Of the sixteen colleges voted considered it inTheatre.
Betty's ambitions al'e
and recommended that it be
ho)le that sho will find the
during the yeal' 1934-35.
In considering the status of R. 0.
she most wants to dG and we
she will do it well, :for
T. C. training in the colleges ten voted
I wn•i·,. untiringly on those
in favor of making it opf:\onal and six
are interesting to her.
in favor of abo1isbing it. It '\Vas
to her friends and
that the Federal
appropriations for the training of
to give others the benefit o:f
students as reserve army officers be
Betty played one of the leading reallocated for scholarships and sturoles in the Theta Alpha Phi play, dent :relief.
"Night Over Taos.''

01
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Charlie's Pig Stand

Exclusive Frocks

Opposite University at
2106 East Central Avenue
Also Visit
PIG STAND NO. 2
At 2106 N. Fourth St.

received another Jarge
shipment of
$2.95 WASH FROCKS

Just

-·----·--

iff~

Sanitary Laundry
PERSONAL SERVICE

These include Voiles, Broadcloth
and the new Vega Pique
415 West Central Ave.

Phone 804

WELCOME STUDENTS AND TEACHERS

~~-~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~iII

lOc- 26c

KiMo

lOc- 26c

STARTING SATURDAY
IT'S THE LAST WORD IN ENJOYMENT

YOURS FOR THE
ASKING
A Delicious

""''"'"'EET
YOUR IDOLS,
F 'RADIO FACE TO FACE

MEAL
PI WI

Jn WarDer Bros.' lunnle.rlmu$1cnl, staged 11f the otbe;1
~nd ot the broadcasta-1
tlte Wonderland ol Radio·

Ta~ty

Drinks
LIBERTY CAFE

}"ou'vc never seen tiD nowf

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i I
ALBUQUERQUE TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE

Established 1906
TYPEWRITERS _ :RENT - SALES - SERVICE
Special. Ratf:s to' Students
ROBERT A. REHM
?16 W ,Central Ave.

a.nd~~~P~h~o~n~e~8~2~7~2~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

on one
which in
may>
been of
with
a side
depression
thehave
middle
some special use has been found. Soma
datable timber has been found here
which may lead to an ap1Jroximatc
datirtg of the ruin. Lines nf strati~
fication at the top show water mark-

For Any Form of Heat
TIDI<!K FIRST OF

GAS

Sizes 12 to 20

The Modern Fuel

MOSIER'S
SMART SHOP

Albuquerque Gas & Electric Co.
AttTHUR P.RAQER, Manager

"All White'' is "All Rishtl"
For the young man about town the "Manhattan" in
all-over white is
popular favorite, Pointed toes
with short wings, faultlessly tailored in design, solid
leather heel. Anywhere , , any place .. there's a
Victor style for every occasion. Our sport line is
complete.

a

DICK POWILL
GINGI!R ROOIRil
4 M'ILL5 I !lOS,
TED FIORITO I. BANP

Only the Center Leaves- these are the Mildest Leaves

J

·,

ALLEN JENKINS
A flrrl NoUoool

Plcl~••

-JO~E p'fNNER

IL.----------------------....1
812 Wcsl Central

In a. VltapJ!ornz lhort
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INDEPENDENTS ARE INTRA-MURAL CHAMPIONS
Spring Surprise as Final STRONG TEAMS IN FUTURE
-.
.
Th
'
on
Top
.
d
C
t
F
'oun ' In s ' em
Powerful Teams Are~=: !~e~~~n~?.tiss:a::!
Assured for Lobos Coac~o~:s;~o~::!·~i~a:;:n 1
~~~~1~~I;~.s
·n·
1934-35.
s
e
as
n
l
0
~·-·;_,_,_,_,______

of Colorado .Teachers College. Otherthe same

Barbs Pile Up Heavy Lead With Counters in Letter and
Numeral Awardsi Kappa Alphas Are Runners-Up

OS

han-

Well, ~chool is about ove1• and soon
the we"ry student will drag his exh~usted body homeward to recoveretc., etc. Thus being the case, the
writel', having his last ehance to gripe,
would like to get in his last few licks
before he passes entirely ont of the
Lobo picture. And so here we sit,
about to tear off our last few columns, full of nothing, in a very dour
humor.
Really Not So Bad

die the Basltetball team. He will lose
Walton, ali~Conf~rence center; BartonJ

ea!~~~ f~~e v~~~:~;·~~~~~~".~~ ~:;~~ +! -·-A--11··~8--ta..-r..S_o··-ft.~B..-a.l,_l··-·r Gwinn Henry Will Coach ~~~e s~~ !~r~;~ih s~~~~~~.g~h!i~;:

,.. ... - .
. ~-

man numerals J>y Conch Johnson this
.
F tb ll
d T k
weelt, the Independents were foun d to +•_,_,___.,_, ___.,_,_,_,_.,_ +
00 a
an
rae.
h
h
t
A
t'
ns
have walked away wit t e m roAfter careful consideration and exggrega 10
mural Qbampion~bip, to t h e utter sur- tcnsive study of hittipg and fielding
prise and disappoi~tme.nt, of several records as made by the various memWith Gwinn Henry as a new diother campus orgamzations. The _In- bars of the University of New Mexico rector of athletics, Lobo sport history
dependents have a total of 529 pomts intra-mural soft-ball participants, the should experience a number of
to lead; the K: A.s are i_n seco?d plae~; following selections for an all-star changes next year. Coach Henry has
the Kappa S!gS standmg thud POSl- team l!ave been made and published not picked his assistant as yet, but no
lion; tho Sigma Chis are f~urtb; th~ below. The Lobo Sports Staff hopes doubt he will select a man well qualiPikes arc fifth, and the S1gma Ph1 that the selections that have been fled for the job. Henry conducted a
. Epsilons are in the basement. These made are in keeping with the opinions pre~season training session this spring
points do not include horseshoes, bnt of the majority of tho spectators and and he will conduct a coaching school
tho points gained in this event will not participants of the 1934 spring dla- here at the Uruversity this summer.
mond feuds,
It ha~ recently been announced that
alter the final standings,
The swimming meet and the baseTwo teams have been ·chosen. Henry will be employed at the Uniball tournament were called off due ]\[either aggr•gation has been rated varsity of Missouri coaching school
to closed week. These events might supEn·ior to the other, so bQth teams this summer.. He is considered an
have had some bearing on the second are first string selections.
authority on the free forward pass,
and third places, but a sweping vic- Name
Position
Name made possible by new rules, by virtue
tory in both events would not have
.
Ch M
.
of his experience with it -whHe coach·
given any outfit enough points to Glavey, Slgma i C cCarty, s.1g Ep ing professional football.
B S tt KA
):' S dl
S E
er, lg Ind
'p
Season Promising
catch the Independents.
' co ' KS
.
Castetter,
l]J W.a Murphy,
The :final standmgs came as a sur- J H
KA
2B
L k
KS
Coach Henry will have 'I large numa.c ey,
ber of the past season's lettermen to
prise to everyone, including the Inde- ' ayes:
pendente themselves • but Coach John- Biggs, PlKA
LSS
LlSter, KA choose from when selecting his Lobo
son explained that the Barbs' victory Womack, Sig Ep 3B
Smith, SC
LF
,Lopez, Ind grid team.
Was due to their four letters' and ten Castle, KS
SO
OF
Wh'tfi ld KS
Bowyer, Finney, and Dawson will be
D k'
numerals in football, three letters and ea lns,
~ e ' · available at 'the ends; Dingwall, Wells,
five numerals in basketball, one letter G. Hays, QA
RF
Re~d, KS and Swearl'ngen are prospective
and seven numerals in track, and two Flores, Ind.
RSS
Plllz, Ind. tackles,· Bentley, Ralph and Bob
tenltis letters.
In the athletic events the Kappa
GERI\IAN CO'URSES
Alphas took first place, the Kappa
The University plans to offer
Sigs second, the Independenta third, courses in German this summer unthe Sigs fourth, the Pikes fifth, an d der the instruction of Mr. C. H. S.
the Sig Eps sixth. Tho tennis toilr· Koch. His course, "Religions of Innement, the golf matches, the basket- dia," will also be offered.
ball games, and the soft-ball tourney
will long b~ remembered for their
CHEMISTRY CLUB ELECTS·
fi ht nd fival , In the track meet
•
.
•
g ,.a ks ry t h' h m ta d Ths Umverslty ChemlStry CI]Ib has
.
Th K
AI h
e ec e year:
as o President,
cera or George
e
~- acafor
long· tl!"e.
were se ew 1cappa
w sP nas demic
1 t d
m
f th 198' Fredor·
85
somea mar
captured their share of first places ick; vice-president, John Greenback,
as they took track, cross co~try, and secretary-treasurer, Bodie Pryor.
hand ball, and a tie for firet m the
soft-ball tournament, The Independ·
LOST
ents won the tennis, basketball, and
. . .
the
Shaeffer combmat10n pen. Return
th e vo11ey b a11 to urnamants ' wh'lo
'
to J W Hendron
Kappa Sigs took first in the 16-man
• · - - - - ·_ _ __
relay and tied with the K. A.s and the
A Colorado CoUego econ. teacher
Bigs :for firet in eoft-ball. The Pikes
came through in golf and horseshoes, del!vered this penetrating remark to
as the Sigma Chis were upsetting the his class the other day: "Hata have
become degraded. Why a woman
dope to win the relay carnival.
thinks she looks alluring in a cold
Final Standings
Independents ---------·--------~29 pancake is beyond me.''
Kappa Alpha -------------------4 461
Kappa Sigma ------------------44311
1111111111111111!1110~
Sigma Chi ~-------+-----------392
Pi Kappa Alpha -------------·--260
Sigma Phi Epsilon ------------120

expected to appear on the lineup next
year. Lopez, McConnell, F. Montoya~
Lnu, Lackey and Deakins furnish
t
'a
strong veteran nucleus for nex years
team.
Bill Murphy, Cruz Fernandez, Bill
and Boyce Stockton, Johnny Best, and
Bob Walker arc freshmen who will be
ready to fill vacancies. It is said that
Jack Jones and Don Phillips, momhers of tho past season's Belen Merchant's team, may attend school here
noxt year,
All conference opponents wi11 be
played in addition to the Texas School
of Mines and New Mexico Normal at
Las Vegas.
Henry Coaches Track
Gwinn Henry will coach next year's
varsity track and field aggregation.
According to Tom Popejoy, faculty
1
manager of athletics, dual meets wi I
be held w1'th Ar1'zona, N.'li'.M.I.,
and
'
the New Mexico Aggies. The conference meet will be held at the A. & M.
at Las Cruces.

But in spite this poor humor of
olll's, as we sit here about to give the
usual last issue once-over activities ill
sports here on the hill, we can't )ton..
estly gripe to any real extent at all,
The Lobos didn't do bad at all in football. For despite the fact they won
· ht games PIaye d•
on Iy th ree out of e1g
two of these victories were over Ariwas
call thewhich
season
real
zona enough
and thotoAggies
in aitself
success. In basketball, the Lobos
woun4 up in third place, besides setting all of the dearly beloved state
opponents upon their reSpectiVe nose!!!,
In track, the Lobos overwhelmed the
Institui>J and the Aggies in dual track
meets and took a good decisive second
in the Border Conference meet, a con~
test in which everyone was considered
awfully lucky, outside of Arizona, to
even place. Added to that, Deakins

An unusual amount of outstanding
material is in prospect. Guyton Hays,
Bill Dennard, Barrows, Wycoff, and
W d
'II f
t
I tte
Ed oo s WI
orm a s rong e rman backbone for Henry's first team.
Walker will bid for guards; and Clay. Bob Lister and' Cruz Fernandez, from
ton and Chave~ are center aspirants. this year's freshman toam, show much II
Plenty of experienced backs may be promise.
had 1·n Hays, Dennard, Paiz, Briscoe,
•
·•
Omar Allen and Warren Gunter, 1m·
Livingston, and Allen.
The Grid Schedule
eligibles this season, shou1d a so
~trengthen the team considerably. It
LoyoJ.a has been dropped from the IB rumored . that Ray Monc.us, who
schedule and the Texas jlchool of placed fifth m the decathlon m a NaMines at El Paso will probably be tiona! Collegiate meet severn~ ye~rs
substituted Colorado College at Colo-~ago, may return to the Umvers1tyl
rado Springs. ' has been added m place next year.

lr==============i
IGGY MULCAHY
Sporting Goods
COI'IIPLETE GYM
EQUIPMENT

and

took tho. Conference doesn't Ioolt so hot. But then l]axt
year will be a new year and maybe
things will be different, Who knows?
Beat of Luck
In spite of aU this r~mbling we
Of course thQie will always be those must admit that we've enjoyed every
who will claim that the Lobos were minute working here on the Lobo,
tramp!:! to even think of ~ second )?lace and we wish aU of you the best of
as a success. but then we must over- luck, athlotically and journalistically
look that type; this desert air will do and our only regret is now that we
strange things to people.
are about to leave the joint (so hope
Just a Few Remarks
we aU) that somehow or other we
However, still sitting here. in our can't sneak in another year.
McGuinnes~
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gripey mood we must admit that despite all these achievements, there is I
still room for improvement. For one
thing, since the Lobos are having a
new coach, it would behoove everyone
to back him to the utmost. It was all
too noticeable what happened to the
last coach Qecause of adve1,·se criticism. We might point out that when
students leave the stands during a
contest, especially when the Lobos are
boing beaten, it has a bad effect on
the general attitude of the campus.
We might add that to see students and
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with
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Night 20c
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Now JEMEZ SESSION
Well Under Way TO HAVE LARGE
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BICYCLES
SPORTING GOODS
FISHING TACKLE
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Simonson Cycle & Sporting Goods Co.

Phone 8080
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TINGLEY GIVES
VIEWS ON TAX
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Ernest Hall and Paul Walter, Jr. their first assembly Wednesday,
this yea1•, These excavations, in ~~------------7,
and convocation.
Graduation should be a dignified Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harvey repre- He said the new tax gives the connection , ...ith tl1e University field
.
culmination of a student's univer- sented the University Press,
teachers their best talking point school, will be in progress throughParagraph
sity course and not the last step in
in resisting any efforts to l'educc out the summer4 There will be
•
educational expenditures or sal- about six advanced and graduate
In tervrews
n lll'OCess of mass production. There,
are certain traditional customs
aries.
students in attendance and assist_ __
which should be observed on such bier
"Just say, 'We are paying nnd ing with the work.
T. C. Gallagher of Texico, who
an occasion. In order to make our Central
paying graeefully,' " he advised the
The Puaray and Chaeo Canyon hns just completed a study of
position clear let us cite a~ few
teachers, "nnd you will be. giving excavations work is being done school costs 1 uThc larger high
specific instances of laxity in the
your stronge-st argument/'
with FERA labor, ·while that at scllool hns a tendency to cost less
recent observances.
,
He said that ordinarily only I1alf Cuarai is being done with men sent per capita, while such is not the
In the first place, the company 1 .
the people of the state had paid from a nearby CCC camp.
case in grammar grades."
of graduates marched into the bac·
taxes, but that with the sales tax,
calaureate service adorned in the
$50
FOR
they must all pay.
Boyd Adams1 University Book
Swimming Schedule
•
various hoods suited to indicate the
Store: 11Business has improved
rank which they had attained. Who
since the opening of the summer
FIRST PICNIC FRIDAY
hooded the candidates we have no
•
CLASSES
school."
means of determining, but we pre
1\lon., Tues., 'Ved., Thurs.sun1e they hooded themselves. It
The first student and faculty get- 2 p.m.---3 p.m:
4 p.m.-5 p.m. Alice 0. Greiner, registrar:
together picnic ot the summer sesshould be known that a hood is nn YOURSELF
5 p.m.--6 p.m.
'"'Even education is feeling the deinsignia of achievement nnd is no
sion will be held Friday nfternoon
pression. People who have been
more to be appropriated by a stunI
and evening, from 4 to 8. All atPOOL OPEN DAILY
unable to secure positions arc con..
dent than that a student should
tending the session are invited, 10 a.m.-12 noon
1 p.rn.-2 p.m. tinuing their studies toward higher
print himself a diploma to fit his ~ttion Ch,(J,1'U6
6 p.m,-7 p.m. degrees. Our enrollment has never
The picnic will be in Rio Grande 3 p.m.--4 p.m.
desires. Furthermore the receiving
Park, and there will be a luncheon Friday- Opeh 10 a.m.-12 noon. been so high."
of a hood at the hands of n faculty
for all wl10 go.
Saturday--Open 1 p.m~7 p.m.
member with whom he has: been
Mrs. Chadbourne, Albuquerque
laboring :for several years is one of
school
supcrvisorJ thinks the Inthe p1ost impressive occasions in
dians wiser than we are in dressthe student's career.
ing: ''What keeps cold out will keep
The answer which is constantly
heat out,'' she says, is- the Indian's
made to any suggested change
reason for dressing as they do.
which might lengthen the program,
A new and better swimming pool, large addition to the University old art building, one of the oldest
is that the program must be
Mrs. Elizabeth L. Smith, Santa
speeded up in order not to make it curb, gutter ill1d sidewalks along J Press building, a~d the widening of hmdmarks of the campus, wbicll Fe Indian school teacher; ''This
Terrace
Avenue,
buildings
repaired
1
the
.trnek.
Du~mg
t~e.
next
few
formerly
stood
between
Sarah
Ray.
unbearably long. Speed is n valusummer promises to be. a most in~
able thing but evidences of speed and painted and a score of other months the stadlUD1 bulldmg will be no Ids HnlJ and the women's dormi- teresting one and the work 1 am
'
completed
by
closing
it
in
and
tory.
This
building
was
t•nzed
be·
hove no )liMe in a dignified proimprovements have been made on erecting a new front, so that the cause it was out of keeping with taking will l1o!p me in my teachgram such as we are considering.
the
University campus since tl1e space may be used for physical edu- the· general scheme for the campus~ ing,"
The same end can be achieved by
careful planning, without robbing last summer sessio11, largely cation roo.ms, classroom·s, lnbora. . The art dcpattmcnt is at present ih
Dr. B. F. Haught, dean of the
through assistance gained by the tory and musct1n1J all of which are make-shift quarters in various
it of· the appropriate cct•emony.
graduate
school: uAt present there
The faculty have lorded it over University from CWA and FERA greatly needed due to the growth parts of the enmpus.
are 150 graduate students enrolled
projects.
and
expected
growth
of
the
Univer·
the students for years, wl1y couldn't
Some al'l'angement nmy be made and several more are expected.
From ono end o£ the campus to sity student body.
this one afl'air be centered upon tho
by llext fall to furnish a scparato Tllet•e may be between 175 and 200
the other. such improvements are
Plans have been mnda for a new
students ? WoUld it be asking too
building and suitable quarters :for enrolled when they arc all in."
to
be
found,
and
tho
sum
of
them
is
$250,000
administration building, to
much tq have the faculty mnrch at
the arehaoology departmerlt, which
the rear Cf the procession as far a lllOl'O beautiful University be constructed with the aid of fed- is expanding its courses and faculty
U. AT FAIR
grounds than ovor before.
oral funds, but as yet these plans
as tho entrance to the place of
nnd lool<s :t'ot·ward to a larger enSeveral scores of students have havG not received final approval.
graduation at 'vhich place the stu1'ol1lilcnt. This department is now
Plnns are being ntade for a Uni...
bt!cn able to earn their way through Work on such a building, however,
dents could form two lines through
in the administration building, but varsity exhibit in tlte New Mexico
college
yent•
by
working
on
the
may
gel
under
way
hefo1·e
another
the
which tho faculty would march to
with excavations being cn.n·ied on booth at the Chicago World's Fair
various projects which have been summer cornea.
their sents.
at severn! places, is finding diffi.
carried out in the past yea1•,
One chango which has taken culty in getting room for storage this summer. The University will
send a display of University pub(Continued on page two)
Improvements havo included a 1place lms been the removal of the and necessary laboratory work.
lications.
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University Coffee Shop
HAnniET K. GATLIN, Prop.

WELCOME TEACHERS
We are ready for you with the same
good meals and courteous
SERVICE
ACROSS J!'ROM UNlVEliSITY'
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MILNER STUDIO
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Lois Blair won the women's tennis
tournament for the second time by
beating Mabel Downer in the final
The Sensational New
mateh. Downer had previously taken
Garter Stocking
a default :from Frances Van Stone to
enter the finals while Blair was vicFor the
torious over Frances Watson in the iS
other semi-final bracket.
~
Downer and Watson triumphed in ., Sub-deb
the doubles to take the tournament ;
Young Matron
:from Blair and Steiner. Although the ;;;;
Business Woman ;
victors received a default from Scheer
College Girl
and Gill in the semi-final round, Stein- !I
er and Blair defeated Haynie and !!!
Lin!!~ for the right to play in the !!!
~~'1
dec1d!llg match.
-1/J •
ARCHERY
W. A. A. is sponsoring the archery
tournament which wlll be finished this
week. The Columbia Round will be
shot. This comprises:
24 arrows from 30 yards
24 atrows from 40 yarda
24 arrows from 50 yards
Fifty
A. A. pointe will be given
to individual• making the first team,
307 West Central
twenty-five points to those making the
second team.
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As in past years, the Sum- j
mer Lobo will be issued once [
a week throughout the Sum'l'he folk dances of Mexico and
mer Session. It will appeat• j
The archaeologist's spade and
New Mexico Will be taught during 11
Friday just before noon, and I pick will be busy in seve1•al parts
Total Expected to Go Over d1llo
t~e summer· session by Mela ~·- will be placed in the entrance
of New Mexico during the summer,
Brewster, who has stud1ed I
·r
Many Colleges Will Be
Eight Hundred
to Rodey Hall, where students
under Luis Maria Garces at the l may get their copies.
c under thP. direction of }Jniversity
Represented at Field
Students
National University of Mexico, and J students snd faculty members.
in California. The course will be 1 The Summel." Lobo, after I
The closest excavation to the
School
Enrollment for the University offered in the physical education
this first issue, will be put out
University is in progress at the
summer session passed the 700 department.
• by the journalism students. 'I
With 35 student• from a dozen
mark on WednGsday, and was still
The course is especially planned J It b eIongs, h owever, t o a 11 t h e : ruins of Punray, on the west J:iide co 1leges and universities already
1
going up on Thursday, according for teachet'S and classes will meet/
students of tho Summer Ses- ~, of the Rio Grande, opposite the enrolled, prospects for a largo field
to announcements from the regis~ at 4 p. m. on Monday, Tuesday, I sion, and all· types of contri- : town of Bernalillo. This' excava~ session at Battleship Rock in the
ti·ar's office.
Wednesday and Thursday, At the 1: butions are needed to make it
tion. is directed by Gordon Vivian, Jemez mountains appear bright.
Indications are that when all en- close of the summer sessiqn the ~~ a well-rounded and reprcscn- l former University student, assisted
The Univct·sity as in past years.
rollments have been completed and class will give a folk dance festiva!.J
tative newspaper. All cannot _i
will join with the School of AmerM
s d'JJ B t 1
be published due to limited • by a group of students. It is a ican Research, and the University
tabulated, the total will be well
11
ov.cr 800, making a new recol'd for offe:s.a
I sp'"ace, but each will receive
45-minute automoQi1e drive irom of Southern Califot·nin in conductsummer attendance here.
Arts and Crafts, the same course/
careful consideration.
the University. To teach it, drive ing the field school this year. In
A large enrollment had been an- which she baS been offering in the j
Letters from students and
to the BernnliJlo bridge acro~s the connection with the scssionJ exeatjcipatcd, but even the most opti- ex t ens10n
d'tvJston
· ·
durmg
·
th e Jas t
fa cult Y m emb ers on subJCC
· ts
·
Rio Grande on the Jentez Springs vation of the ruin of Unshagi will
mistic expectation of the adminis· t eres t arc especta
· II Y l'e0f m
sc h001 year.
road, and hnmedintcly after cross- be continued.
tration of the summer session
quested.
They should be
Professor Clyde Klucklwlhn will
seemed likely to be surpassed.
signed, although if requested
ing the river turn south two miles; direct th~ Jemez session, and the
For the first time in several
EDITORS VISIT CAMPUS
the signature need not appear
or cross the river at Alemeda and faculty will include such eminent
years, there was an overflow from
drive ten miles north on the west men as Dr. F. A, Bodie of Paci:fia
in print.
the women's dormitories, and
Newspaper editors from all palis +__:.._,_.. __ .. _,,_.. _._,_,+ side.
School o£ Religion at Berkeley, and
women students w~re being placed of New llfel<ico visited the Univer-1
An important excavation was be- Dr. H. B. Alexander of Scripps
in soroxity houses and in homes ~ity camp~s on ~ednesday,. June 8,
gun Monday at the ruin of Cuarni, College, Claremont, California. The
about the city.
m connection With the sem1~annual
one mile from Punto de Agua, and colleges, besides the University of
meeting of the New Mexico Edi~
eight miles north of Mountainair1 Ne'v Mexico, which will be well
torial Association which was held
or 95 miles from Albuquerque. This represented in the student body are
in Albuquerque. The University
project win consist mainly of clear~ V.assar, Scripps, Pamona, Univer..
entertained tho visitors, 72 strr'lg,
ing debris from the foot of the old sity of Southern Califol'nia, and
TO THE EDITOR with a barbecue luncheon serv~ , in Teachers and tl1e educational mission 1-uin and repairing its Stanford University.
P me
·
Dates for the Jemez session are
. Grove. F'o II owmg
"Lux et Ivory"
t h e 1unch- system of the state would be in a wa11 s.
am Hudleson of the Mueon, th e e d1·tors were. con ducted on much worse condition had it not seum of N cw Mexico at Santa Fe, July 23 to August 31. Special ar--··---·-·a tour of the campus. The Univerls in charge. He is being assisted rnngements will be made for those
To tllP ErUtor!
. sity wns repre9ented by President been for the adc:_ption of the sales by Univcrsitl-' student3.
students who will attend beginning
I should like to air my views in James F. Zimmerman, Tom Pope- tax, Mayor Clyde Tingley told the
Dr. Edgar L. Hewett is directing with the close of the campus sumregard to the recent graduation joy, Patrick Miller, Earl Bowdieh, students of the summer session at the excavations at Chneo Canyon mer session.

Starting Sunday

Lionel Barrymore
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Knee-High

Blair Wins in Tennis
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SUMMER SCHOOL Folk Dance will !
ENROLLMENT HAS. be Taught Here 1II
1
SET NEW RECORD
i
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More Beautiful and Improved Campus Greets
Former Students Returning For Summer Here
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